
Repairs to flood-damaged
levees that protect Offutt,

sewage treatment plant
may start soon. Midlands

Scott Frost and the
Huskers are ahead of the
game on offense, Sam
McKewon writes. Sports

RISING PRICE OF INSULIN

Those who
‘have to pay
it’ back bill to
lower costs

By Julie Anderson

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Like roughly 7.4 million other
Americans, Matt Mason relies on
insulin — to stay alive, first off,
and to remain healthy and live a
longer life.

He’s got a lot to do. A married
father of two young girls, he’s the
executive director of the Nebras-
ka Writer’s Collective, a nonprofit
that supports writing and writing
skills at schools, businesses and
detention facilities throughout the
Midwest. In January, Mason be-
gan a five-year term as Nebraska’s
state poet.

“I have to be here, and I have
to be healthy for my kids, for my
wife and for the nonprofit I run,”
he said.

So last week, Mason encouraged
his Facebook followers to contact
Nebraska’s U.S. senators and voice
their support for a bill introduced
in the Senate that would take steps
to reduce the price of insulin for
himself and millions of others.

Rising costs for the life-saving
medication have prompted con-
gressional inquiries and public
concern, which has ramped up in
recent months with the deaths of
several young people who were
reportedly rationing medication
because they couldn’t afford it.

After prices almost
doubled from 2012 to ’16,
a Nebraskan calls measure
‘extremely encouraging’

Astronomers take a dim view of satellites cluttering the skies
BloomBerg news

Two days after Elon Musk’s
SpaceX launched 60 satellites in
May as part of a mission to bring
quick Internet service to people
worldwide, astronomers noticed
something different.

As some of the satellites zipped
past the Lowell Observatory in
Flagstaff, Arizona, telescopes

trained on the night sky captured
streaks of reflected sunlight that
marred their view of a far-off star
system.

Astronomers now worry that
the vast number of communi-
cations craft planned, including
nearly 12,000 of Musk’s Starlink
fleet, will shine so brightly that
they’ll interfere with research

that depends on delicate visual
observations of distant galaxies
and nearby asteroids. The new
satellites will fly lower than many
traditional craft, and will arrive
in unprecedented numbers — all

told, more than double the rough-
ly 5,000 satellites that are circling
Earth now.

“We just happened to be point-
ed in the right direction, and Star-
link flew right through it” on May
25, two days after launch, said
Jeffrey Hall, director of the Low-
ell Observatory. The unexpected

T I T L E I X
A three-part investigation looking into how major universities are complying with Title IX.

Part One: Scott Frost can thank women’s swimming and cross country teams for his bigger football roster. On Omaha.com
Part Two: Swimming walk-ons raise questions about padded rosters.

Part Three: Big-time football schools field massive women’s rowing teams. Coming Tuesday
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L
INCOLN — Both nerves
and excitement were run-
ning high when Universi-
ty of Nebraska swimmer
Alex Ellis prepared to dive

in last fall for her first college swim
meet.

But Ellis and eight other new Husk-
er walk-ons felt a somewhat different
emotion when a video introducing the
team flashed on the poolside screen.
While the school’s scholarship swim-
mers were individually featured in
the showy pump-up video, there was
no mention of the walk-ons at all.

“We were confused about that,” El-
lis said.

Indeed, in that and several oth-
er ways, the Huskers’ new walk-ons

last year weren’t always treated as
true members of the Husker swim-
ming and diving team. Nonetheless,
Ellis much enjoyed and appreciated
the chance she was given to contin-
ue swimming in college, work on her
skills and bond with teammates.

The expansion of Nebraska’s wom-
en’s swim team last year was actual-
ly undertaken with football in mind

— Nebraska athletic administrators
intending to allow coach Scott Frost
to expand his roster while keeping the
school in compliance with the Title IX
federal gender equity law.

But a World-Herald examination of
the details behind the move show it
didn’t always go all that swimmingly,
raising questions about how commit-
ted the school was to creating true
varsity athletic experiences for more
women.

The walk-ons practiced separately
from the rest of the team.

Their skill levels were well below
those of typical Husker swimmers,
none having been standout swimmers

As NU rosters grow, experts
question whether women’s
swim team walk-ons get a

true varsity experience
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LATEST IN ‘BABY TECH’

Smart diapers
may put parents
at ease, risk of
data leaks aside

The wAshingTon PosT

Pampers is the latest company
to jump into trendy, wearable de-
vices with a new “connected care
system” called Lumi that tracks
babies’ activity through a sensor
that attaches to diapers.

The sensor sends an alert to an
app notification when a diaper is
wet. It also sends information on
the baby’s sleep and wake times
and allows parents to manually
track additional info, like dirty di-
apers and feeding times. A video
monitor is included with the sys-
tem and is integrated into the app.
Pampers didn’t say how much the
system, which is being introduced
in the U.S. this fall, will cost.

The announcement Thursday
from Pampers, which is part of
Procter & Gamble, is a sign of the
growth in the “baby tech” indus-
try. The Internet of things, or IoT,
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ON PAGE 4A
An asteroid was detected only just
before it whizzed past Earth.

See Satellites: Page 2
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See Title IX: Page 5


